The dependence between the surface chemistry characteristics of thermally modified active carbon samples with previously oxidized surfaces and their ability to adsorb organic solutes from aqueous solutions was investigated. The characteristics of the surface functional groups and the porous structure of the samples obtained were estimated using various experimental methods. The adsorption isotherms of nitrobenzene and 4-nitrophenol from dilute aqueous solutions onto all the carbon samples obtained were measured. The experimental systems were analyzed in terms of the theory of adsorption onto energetically heterogeneous solids. The relationships between the optimized isotherm parameters, i.e. equilibrium constants and heterogeneity parameters, and the characteristics of the active carbons were discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Adsorption onto active carbon is one of the main methods of removing various organic impurities from liquid solutions. The adsorption properties of active carbons are mainly determined by their pore structure and surface characteristics (Weber and Van Vliet 1980; Carturla et al. 1988; Radovic et al. 2001; Derylo-Marczewska and Jaroniec 1987; Jankowska et al. 1991) . In adsorption from the liquid phase, the characteristics of the surface functional groups influence the process to a large extent (Cookson 1978; Mattson et al. 1969; Coughlin and Tan 1968; Swiatkowski et al. 1999; Moreno-Castilla 2004) . A knowledge of the influence of these properties on adsorption processes is, therefore, of fundamental importance.
The adsorption process from aqueous solutions is of great importance in industrial practice with water and wastewater treatment processes being widely applied to protect the environment. The problems concerning the effectiveness of carbonaceous adsorbents in removing the pollutants from waters have often been discussed. Thus, the effect of adsorbent and adsorbate properties on adsorption uptake has been analyzed (Radovic et al. 2001; Moreno-Castilla 2004) . However, despite numerous experimental and theoretical studies, many problems still remain to be resolved.
Amongst various effects, consideration has been given to the role of surface functional groups in adsorption mechanisms. The surface chemistry of carbons depends on the content of complexes formed on the adsorbent surface during the modification processes. These determine its charge, hydrophobicity and the electron density of the graphene layers. Various mechanisms by which the carbon surface functional groups influence adsorption from the aqueous phase have been proposed. These include dispersive (electrostatic)/repulsive interactions (Coughlin and Ezra 1968) , hydrogen bonding (Coughlin and Ezra 1968; Mahajan et al. 1980) , water adsorption Müller and Gubbins 1998) and donor-acceptor interactions (Mattson et al. 1969) . The adsorption processes are also influenced by the properties of the functional groups of the solute, including their ability to hydrogen-bond and their activating/deactivating effect on the aromatic ring. Many experimental works concerning the adsorption behaviour of aromatic derivatives onto active carbons possessing different surface chemical characteristics have been reported (Oda et al. 1981; Leng and Pinto 1997; Tessmer et al. 1997; Arafat et al. 1999) .
In our previous work (Biniak et al. 1989) , we observed that an increase in the number of oxygen functional groups on the carbon surface led to a decrease in phenol uptake. The experiments were carried out using adsorbents obtained by chemical modification of active carbon (oxidation by concentrated nitric acid and/or heat treatment in a helium atmosphere at various temperatures). Such methods and conditions led to a gradual removal of oxygen chemically bound to the carbon surface.
In the present work, the effect of the acid-base properties of active carbons on the adsorption of organic solutes from dilute aqueous solutions has been investigated. The activated carbon obtained from plum stones was previously oxidized and then modified by gradual heating in vacuo to obtain materials characterized by different surface properties. The process of carbon oxidation in the gaseous or liquid phase leads to an increase in the concentration of oxygen surface complexes. However, these groups may be gradually removed by heating in an inert atmosphere or under vacuum conditions.
The effect of the acid-base properties of the active carbons modified at different temperatures on the adsorption of organic solutes from dilute aqueous solutions was investigated for eight adsorbent samples. The characteristics of the oxygen surface functional groups and the porous structures of the samples obtained were estimated via various experimental methods. Thus, the parameters characterizing the pore structure of the modified carbons were determined from an analysis of the low-temperature adsorption/desorption isotherms of nitrogen. The Boehm method (neutralization with hydrochloric acid and bases of various strengths) was applied in order to obtain a quantitative estimate of the surface acid and base functional group content. Thermogravimetric measurements and water vapour adsorption studies were also used for characterizing the chemical properties of the carbon surface. To investigate the influence of the modification of the surface properties of active carbons on their ability to adsorb solutes from the liquid phase, the adsorption isotherms of 4-nitrophenol and nitrobenzene from dilute aqueous solutions have been measured. The relationships between the chemical character of the carbon surfaces and parameters characterizing adsorption from solutions are discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL
An active carbon obtained from plum stones was used in all the experiments. The initial carbon was demineralized by treatment with concentrated hydrofluoric and hydrochloric acids, and then oxidized with concentrated nitric acid at 80°C over a period of 2 h. In total, eight separate carbon samples were modified thermally at different temperatures (180, 260, 340, 420, 500, 580, 740 and 900°C) to generate eight types of active carbons whose surfaces exhibited differentiated chemical natures (C180, C260, C340, C420, C500, C580, C740, and C900) (Grajek et al. 2001; Swiatkowski et al. 2002) .
In order to investigate the differences in chemical properties of the studied carbons, thermogravimetric (TG) measurements were performed using a Setsys 16/18 thermoanalyzer (Setaram, France) with the carbon samples being heated over the temperature range 30-800°C in an argon atmosphere at a heating of 5 o C/min. Additionally, to estimate the hydrophobic/hydrophilic characteristics of the carbon surfaces, water vapour adsorption isotherms were measured for three of the samples, viz. C180, C500 and C900.
On the basis of the water vapour adsorption isotherms, the amount of water adsorbed on the primary adsorption centres, a o , was calculated using a linear regression of the Dubinin-Serpinski equation:
(1)
where a is the amount of water adsorbed at the relative pressure P/P s , c is a constant associated with the rates of adsorption and desorption, k is the parameter associated with micropore filling, and the expression (1 − ka) takes account of the decreasing role of the active adsorption sites in micropore filling at higher relative pressures. The Boehm method was used to determine the content of oxygen surface functional groups in the samples studied. This was achieved by neutralization experiments employing four kinds of bases with various strengths (NaHCO 3 , Na 2 CO 3 , NaOH, C 2 H 5 ONa) to estimate the acidic centres. For the estimation of basic functional groups, such neutralization experiments were conducted with hydrochloric acid.
The total oxygen content in the carbon samples investigated was determined by elemental analysis using a Model 1108 CHNS-O analyzer (Carlo Erba, Milan, Italy).
Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms were determined volumetrically at −196°C using an ASAP 2405N analyzer (Micromeritics Corp., GA, USA) employing adsorbents which had been initially outgassed at 10 −4 mmHg pressure and 120°C. The BET specific surface area, S BET , and the total pore volume, V t , characterizing the pore structures of the carbon samples, were then calculated from the resulting nitrogen adsorption data, with S BET being obtained from the linear BET plots and V t from the adsorption at a relative pressure P/P s = 0.975 (Gregg and Sing 1982) . Similarly, the external surface area, S ext , and the micropore volume, V mic , were obtained via the α S -plot method (Gregg and Sing 1982; Jaroniec 1995) . This method is based on a comparison of the nitrogen isotherm on a studied carbon with the standard isotherm for a reference non-porous carbonaceous adsorbent (graphitized carbon black Carbopack F) (Kruk et al. 1999) . The standard reduced isotherm α S is defined as the ratio of the adsorption value corresponding to a given relative pressure P/P s and the adsorption value at the point P/P s = 0.4, where P s is the saturation pressure and P/P s = 0.4 is the starting point of the hysteresis loop in the nitrogen adsorption isotherm.
The adsorption isotherms of nitrobenzene and 4-nitrophenol from dilute aqueous solutions were also measured. Thus, two samples of each modified carbon were contacted with solutions of these solutes at different concentrations. The ionic strength (I = 0.1 mol/dm 3 ) and pH (2.2) were regulated by adding NaCl and HCl solutions, respectively. Kinetic measurements showed that, depending on the concentration range, equilibrium conditions were established in the systems studied after 3 to 5 d. Such slow kinetics were the result of the granule size and microporosity of the adsorbent. After equilibrium had been attained, the resulting solute concentrations were measured using a UV-vis Specord M40 spectrophotometer (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany). A further known portion of the concentrated adsorbate solution was then added to each system and the resulting equilibrium concentration again measured after allowing sufficient time (usually 1 week) for equilibration. The procedure was repeated eight times in order to measure the adsorption isotherms over a wide range of concentrations (Derylo-Marczewska 1993). P P a c a a ka
The resulting data were analyzed using the linear form of the well-known Langmuir-Freundlich (LF) isotherm equation taking the energetic heterogeneity of the solids into accounts (Jaroniec and Madey 1988) :
( 2) where θ = a/a m is the relative adsorption of the organic solute over the whole surface phase, with a being the extent of adsorption, a m the adsorption capacity and C the solute concentration. The heterogeneity parameter, m, characterizes the shape (width) of the adsorption energy distribution function, while the equilibrium constant, K, describes the position of the distribution function on the energy axis. The adsorption capacities were determined from the micropore volumes and the molar volume of benzene.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms were measured at −196°C in order to assess the modifying influence of oxidation and thermal treatment on the porous structures of the carbon samples studied. We found that such treatment only led to small differences in the pore structures of the analyzed carbons. Thus, Figure 1 (A) shows a comparison of the nitrogen isotherms for four selected carbons, viz. C180, C340, C580 and C900. The observed small differences arise from the successive removal of surface functional groups (changes in quantity and character of the surface oxides) during thermal treatment. The increase in adsorption on carbons heated at higher temperatures is connected either with a decrease in the amount of surface groups capable of blocking smaller micropores or, to some extent, to the widening of some micropores and their possible elimination during oxidation. The α S -plots for the selected activated carbons C180, C340, C580 and C900 are shown in Figure 1 in Table 1 . From an analysis of these values, it is apparent that thermal treatment of the oxidized carbons did not change the values of the structural parameters significantly. Indeed, only a small increase in the values of the BET specific surface area appeared to occur with increasing thermal treatment temperature. The values of the other parameters listed show a slight but irregular change. The relative values of the micropore volume (V mic /V t ) are almost the same for all the carbons studied. Thermogravimetric measurements were used to investigate the process of surface group destruction for two carbon samples, employing C180 and C500 as examples. When the TG curves depicted in Figure 2 are analyzed, it will be seen that both carbons were thermally stable up to the temperatures used for their modification (ca. 180-200°C for C180 and ca. 500°C for C500). Taking 100°C as the temperature at which the carbon had been dried, the mass loss for C180 was only 0.6% and that for C500 only 2.3% over the temperature ranges 100-180°C and 100-500°C, respectively. Destruction of the surface groups commenced when the temperature of the carbon sample exceeded the modification temperature, as demonstrated by the large mass losses (ca. 18.2% for C180 and 9.2% for C500 over the temperature ranges 180-800°C and 500-800°C, respectively). These values correlate with the total content of oxygen in the carbon samples listed in Table 2 , viz. 10.34% for C180 and 5.49% for C500. According to Figuereido et al. (1999) , oxygen bound chemically to the carbon surface is desorbed thermally mainly as CO 2 and CO. Thus the mass loss was equal to ca. 1.5-2.0-times the total oxygen content. The water vapour adsorption isotherms for carbons C180, C500 and C900 are presented in Figure 3 , with the values of the parameters derived from the Dubinin-Serpinski equation (Dubinin and Serpinski 1981) being listed in Table 2 . It is obvious that thermal treatment led to a reduction in the amount of primary adsorption centres, a o , present on the carbon surface, thereby increasing the hydrophobic properties of the previously oxidized active carbon. The shape of the water vapour adsorption isotherms for the investigated samples at low relative pressure, P/P s , confirmed the above observations. In general, the initial course of the water adsorption isotherm became steeper as the total oxygen content increased.
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A. Derylo-Marczewska et al./Adsorption Science & Technology Vol. 23 No. 10 2005 The thermal treatment of previously oxidized carbons leads to a strong differentiation of their surface properties with respect to the content of oxygen functional groups. A quantitative analysis of the acidic and basic surface groups is presented in Table 2 for all the carbons studied, together with their total oxygen content. As seen from Table 2 , thermal treatment led to a successive reduction in the concentration of surface acidic groups, especially that of strong groups (even to zero, in the case of carboxyl groups) [see Swiatkowski et al. (2002) ]. At the same time, this process increased the amount of basic groups as a result of oxygen removal from the activated carbon surface to create electron-rich Lewis base sites. Acidic groups decrease the basicity of activated carbons by attracting and thus localizing the π-electrons of the graphene layers. Indeed, the basic character of activated carbons arises primarily from delocalized π-electrons (Coughlin and Ezra 1968; Leon y Leon et al. 1992; Barton et al. 1997; López-Ramón et al. 1999) . The total amount of surface groups decreased by almost three-times during the process while the amount of oxygen decreased by ca. 10-fold.
The observed differences in carbon surface chemistry influence the process of adsorption from the liquid phase. Adsorption isotherm measurements were performed from aqueous solutions of nitrobenzene and 4-nitrophenol in order to study this influence. The resulting experimental isotherms are depicted in Figure 4 for all the adsorption systems studied. With both solutes, an increase in adsorption was observed as the concentration of acid groups on the adsorbent surface decreased -the total amount of functional groups also decreased at the same time. Such behaviour has also been observed by other authors (Radovic et al. 2001; Moreno-Castilla 2004) . To find an explanation for this strong effect of the surface oxygen groups on the solute regard should be taken of the properties of the adsorbent, solvent and adsorbate, as well as considering any possible interactions between the carbon surface and the solute molecules.
The adsorption of organic molecules onto carbonaceous materials occurs as a result of the electrostatic and non-electrostatic interactions between ionic or molecular forms of the solute and the adsorbent surface. Firstly, the pH value of the aqueous solution, which determines the adsorbent surface charge and the extent whereby the weak organic electrolyte ionizes, should be regarded as one of the important factors influencing the adsorption process. Under the experimental conditions employed (a solution pH of 2.2, which was lower than the pH PZC value for all the carbons studied), the carbon surface was positively charged with the magnitude of the charge depending on the amount of oxygen groups present (Swiatkowski et al. 2002) . Similarly, the 4-nitrophenol molecules were un-ionized (pK a = 7.25) while the nitro group associated with nitrobenzene was not dissociated. Thus, dispersion interactions between the π-electrons of the aromatic rings of the solutes and the graphene layers of the adsorbent predominated for all the investigated adsorption systems. Such dispersion interactions are influenced considerably by the surface oxygen complexes, with a consequent effect on the adsorption mechanism. Three possible effects should be regarded: (i) a reduction in the hydrophobicity of the surface (Radovic et al. 2001 ); (ii) changes in the electron density of the carbon basal planes (Coughlin and Ezra 1968; Tamon and Okazaki 1996) ; and (iii) hydrogen-bonding between the surface oxygen groups and water molecules Müller and Gubbins 1998) . All these effects lead to a reduction in the extent of solute adsorption. The other major factors influencing the adsorption process are the properties of the adsorbate, i.e. its molecular size which may limit its accessibility to the pores, its molecular form (ionized or un-ionized), its solubility which determines the hydrophobic interactions and, finally, its general chemical characteristics. For non-ionic substances where the molecules are of similar size, the effect of the last two factors on the adsorption mechanism is important. For aromatic substances with hydrophobic characteristics, their sorption is mainly driven by their hydrophobicity although differences in their affinities to the surface arising from their substituent types should also be taken into account. A comparison of the adsorption isotherms for nitrobenzene and 4-nitrophenol onto the acidic carbon C180 and the basic carbon C900 is given in Figure 5(A,C) , with the data being depicted on both linear and logarithmic scales. Despite both carbons possessing surfaces with very different chemical characteristics, nitrobenzene was adsorbed more strongly than 4-nitrophenol in all cases. These differences in adsorption uptakes for both adadsorbates may be a result of the difference in their hydrophobicity as determined by their solubilities, viz. c s 4-nitrophenol = 0.087 mol/l, c s nitrobenzene = 0.015 mol/l, and the effect of the functional groups of the adsorbate on the interactions with the carbon surface (Radovic 2001) .
In order to consider the influence of the substituent associated with the aromatic solute on the adsorption mechanism, it is first necessary to eliminate any differences in hydrophobicity by using a normalization procedure allowing the isotherms to be presented in terms of the reduced co-ordinates of solute concentration divided by solute solubility (Mattson and Mark 1971) . The adsorption isotherms for nitrobenzene and 4-nitrophenol are drawn in such reduced coordinates and presented as terms of linear and logarithmic scales in Figure 5(B,D) .
For both carbons studied, 4-nitrophenol exhibited a stronger affinity for the adsorbent surface over the lower concentration range. Such behaviour may be explained in terms of the functional group properties of the adsorbates. Thus, as in the case of carbon surface groups, the substituent associated with the aromatic ring of the solute molecule can withdraw or release electrons from the ring, thereby affecting its dispersion interaction with the carbon graphene layers. When the functional group is an electron donor, the transfer of electrons from the group to the benzene ring will lead to activation and the creation of a partial negative charge. However, if the functional group is an electron acceptor, the withdrawal of electrons from the benzene ring will lead to deactivation and the creation of a partial positive charge. Since the nitrobenzene molecule possesses a deactivating group, it produces a positive charge on the aromatic ring. Such a molecule exhibits a decreased interaction with the surface of an oxidized carbon, since the chemisorbed oxygen groups remove electrons and thereby create positive holes in the conductive π-band of the − − NO 2 graphitic planes Franz et al. 2000) . In contrast, the 4-nitrophenol molecule has an additional -OH group whose activating character partially reduces the effect of the group and thereby increases its dispersive interaction with the graphene layers. Thus, stronger adsorption for 4-nitrophenol relative to nitrobenzene was observed for a wide range of lower concentrations. This trend is reversed at higher concentrations when condensed phases are formed. This could lead to a possible alteration in the orientation of the solute molecules from a parallel to a vertical configuration. The lower adsorption of 4-nitrophenol (expressed in mol/g) from concentrated solutions may be attributed to its larger molecular size. The same tendencies were observed for the basic carbon C900. In this case, they may be attributed to protonation of electron-rich regions within the graphene layers which then act as Lewis basic centres at the pH value of 2.2 employed in the studies reported.
The experimental data were also analyzed by applying the Langmuir-Freundlich (LF) isotherm [equation (2) above]. In this case, very good agreement was observed between the experimental points and theoretical lines for all the adsorption systems studied. Thus, the correlation coefficients, R, were in the range 0.989-0.999 (average R value = 0.997) for the nitrobenzene isotherm, whilst for 4-nitrophenol the correlation coefficients were in the range 0.991-0.997 (average R value = 0.995). These results imply that the LF isotherm provided a good description of the experimental data. The values of the corresponding LF parameters characterizing the systems studied are compared in Table 3 where the values of m listed indicate that adsorption systems involving nitrobenzene with all the carbon samples studied exhibited moderate heterogeneity effects (m ∼ 0.45) relative to 4-nitrophenol where much stronger non-homogeneity effects were found (m ∼ 0.3). This change in heterogeneity may be connected with differences in the structures of the adsorbates, i.e. the amount and chemical nature of their functional groups. Thus, in the case of 4-nitrophenol, the existence of two functional groups leads to a diverse interaction with the active sites on the carbon surface with a corresponding increase in energy dispersion. However, the relative values of the equilibrium constants for the adsorption of nitrobenzene and 4-nitrophenol, where the former are an order of magnitude greater than the latter, may be attributed to the greater hydrophobicity of nitrobenzene. Despite such differences, a strong correlation exists between the equilibrium constants for both adsorbates on the carbon samples studied. This may be expressed in terms of the linear dependence: log K 4-nitrophenol = 0.91 log K nitrobenzene − 1.13 (R 2 = 0.85) [ Figure 6(A) ]. Correlations were also 876 A. Figure 6 . (A) Dependence between the equilibrium adsorption constants for 4-nitrophenol and nitrobenzene and the dependencies between the equilibrium constant for the adsorption of (᭺) nitrobenzene and (᭝) 4-nitrophenol and the content of (B) acidic and (C) basic groups on the surface of oxidized carbons thermally treated at various temperatures found between the equilibrium adsorption constants for nitrobenzene and 4-nitrophenol and the surface acidic and basic group contents of the thermally treated carbons. Thus, correlations for both adsorbates are presented in Figure 6 (B) for the acidic group content of the carbon surface while similar correlations for the basic group content are depicted in Figure 6(C) . For the adsorption of nitrobenzene, a strong correlation was found for acidic (correlation coefficient R 2 = 0.87) as well as for basic (R 2 = 0.88) surface groups. However, such dependencies were less pronounced for the adsorption of 4-nitrophenol, with the correlation coefficient, R 2 , being 0.61 for acidic groups and 0.66 for basic groups.
It should be noted that Henry's law behaviour was not observed over the concentration range studied because of the high heterogeneity of the adsorption systems investigated [see Figure 5 (C) and Table 3 ]. What is typical is that the heterogeneity effects observed for the adsorption of organic solutes from aqueous solutions were greater than those observed, for example, for the adsorption of pure organic vapours. The "dual" nature of the carbon surface, where hydrophilic and hydrophobic sites compete for the adsorption of two very different adsorbates -an at least partly hydrophobic organic molecule versus a "hydrophilic" water molecule -magnifies the resulting energy differences and leads to an observed increase in the heterogeneity effects and a shift in the Henry range to lower concentrations (Marczewski et al. 1988) .
CONCLUSIONS
Eight samples of active carbons with different surface properties were obtained by the gradual thermal modification of previously oxidized carbon. Such thermal treatment led to a successive reduction in the concentration of surface acidic groups, and an increase in the amount of basic groups. The total amount of surface groups decreased by ca. three-times while the amount of oxygen decreased by ca. 10-fold. The influence of the acid-base properties of the active carbons on the adsorption of nitrobenzene and 4-nitrophenol from dilute aqueous solutions was investigated.
An increase in adsorption was observed for both adsorbates when the concentration of acidic surface groups decreased. Differences in the adsorption uptakes for both adsorbates were attributed firstly to differences in their hydrophobicity (which was, in turn, determined by their solubilities) and secondly to the effect of the functional groups of the adsorbates on their interactions with the carbon surfaces. The dominant role of dispersive interactions between the solute aromatic ring and the graphene layers of the carbon significantly influences the adsorption mechanism. Moreover, the differences in adsorption affinity of both adadsorbates could be attributed to the properties of their functional groups which can influence interactions with carbon surfaces through the withdrawal or release of electrons from the solute aromatic ring. As a result of the differences in adsorbate structures, i.e. the amount and chemical characteristics of the functional groups, strong non-homogeneity effects influenced the adsorption of 4-nitrophenol; in contrast, adsorption systems involving nitrobenzene showed moderate heterogeneity effects. Correlations were found between the chemical characteristics of the carbon surfaces and parameters characterizing adsorption from solutions. A stronger correlation was observed in the adsorption of nitrobenzene between the equilibrium adsorption constants and the content of surface acidic and basic groups, as well as a greater influence for acidic relative to basic surface groups. Subject Index
